Abstract. With the development of the network team purchase(NTP), the analysis on the theory of NTP will be more and more important．Since NTP is a new consume model, there are few researches on it up to now. Network team purchase in the development process from scratch, there have been a variety of modes, which have their own characteristics, to promote the development of network buy plays a big role. But these will not necessarily develop in parallel mode and go on to analyze the characteristics and influence these patterns, recognize the development direction of network buy, for better and faster to buy influence to improve network has very important significance. All kinds of NTP models are studied comprehensive respectively and then the characters of these NTP models are compared in this paper．In the same time, by means of intensive observation and comprehension, better model improving the development of NTP is found out．
Introduction
Why study the influence of Network team purchase? Because this is a correct understanding of the market value of Network team purchase, effectively construct the premise and basis of competitiveness. It is often said, to solve strategic problems than tactical issues important decision angle, which is a problem because of the strategic objectives and determine the direction of tactical operations, lost the tactical objectives and direction anyway delicate operation is also blind, and the lack of reliable significance.
Customers buy network behavior is occurring on the Internet as a link to the information collectively. With the Network team purchase consumption patterns Appears, this theory also done some preliminary research and discussion, and the connotation buy mode network made different definitions [1] .
Some scholars believe that the Internet is an extension of the traditional buy, thus starting the formation of the following understanding: that organizations buy Procurement, also known as collective procurement (referred to as the Central Purchasing). Usually refers to a single buyer (including individual consumers and consumer units) by media organizations together to form shopping groups, and effectively ordering large quantities from suppliers at below market price to get the product or service purchase behavior. Network team purchase is the way to buy a new form, but with the traditional buy and not essentially different. Network team purchase through the Internet channel, will have the same intention to buy consumer organizations together. .
The above analysis are about to buy individual researchers from the network point of view and for-profit sponsors of describing the purpose of the network to buy the perspective of Network team purchase organizers made phenomenon. Based on the above study, this paper argues, can be defined as follows to meet th through Ov costs and r current log providing buy the ini number of consumers, and thus manufacturers can make decisions based on their own to maximize profits, but sometimes because the network can't buy so much in a short time the price sensitive called up, so the slope of the demand curve may buy a smaller network, then manufacturers will not be able to achieve the intended purpose whole constitution. Therefore, great efforts to cultivate a network buy the market is critical. From this example also shows that selecting the right product to buy network buy appropriate sized enterprises is also critical. Thus when consumers buy a limited number (relative to the number of consumers in the traditional enterprise market), the implementation of enterprise buy big if product sales in traditional markets, probably because the number is too small to buy products due to price discrimination and achieve its optimal profits, and thus can't produce the maximum price gap.
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As can be seen from the above analysis, network buy mode can distinguish consumer groups and consumer markets, so you can use the method of price discrimination to maximize profits manufacturer: buy mode while the network also has advantages compared to traditional trading to cut transaction costs, can manufacturers to achieve decreased costs; another manufacturer for a particular implementation of a network buy mode also bring additional utility. Therefore, the network can buy as manufacturers realize an effective mode of sales revenue and profit
